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Serenity Patterson | Foundation Intern
I am a senior majoring in Biomedical Sciences at California Baptist University.
I intern at RMCCF because I want to give back and help provide health resources and
education to the community!
My biggest accomplishment is being a first-generation college student and working
towards my bachelor's degree and being the first in my family to pursue a career in
medicine.
Favorite type of food/cuisine: I love all Italian food!
Favorite COVID activity/hobby: Yoga and trying new recipes.

Kristina Lopez | ABI Student Ambassador
I plan to attend a four-year university and major in Neuroscience.
I volunteer at RMCCF because my passion for our mental health and advocacy in socialemotional awareness runs deep. RMCCF provides a sense of community to all those in
Riverside and that is something I want to be a part of.
My proudest accomplishment is that I have grown to open my heart up to the
experiences of others. I continuously work to amplify historically marginalized student
voices to provide equitable opportunities within education.
Favorite type of food/cuisine: I love chicken with rice and veggies. You can prepare it in
so many amazing ways!
Favorite COVID activity/hobby? My favorite hobbies are baking and painting! They
have become great forms of self-care for me.

Brandi Jones | Marketing & Events Intern

I am currently majoring in Public Policy with concentrations in Health and Economics at
UC Riverside.
I intern at RMCCF to grow my professional skills and learn more about how to actively
serve the local community.
My proudest accomplishment is being a first-generation college student from a small
town in the Central Valley. Being able to pursue my Bachelor's degree at a 4-year
university has so far been my proudest accomplishment.
Favorite type of cuisine/food? Any Italian food is by far my most favorite!
Favorite COVID activity/hobby? My favorite activity to do at home is binge-watching
Netflix and working out.

Interested in volunteering or interning with RMCCF?

View current openings and apply online at www.RMCcharity.org. For questions, contact
us at (951) 682-2753 or email us at rmccf.info@RMCcharity.org.

A heartfelt thank you to our annual sponsors!

Click here
to register!

